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dependent CS.15 Adrenal adenomas are of relatively 
small size and represent the most common causes 
of ACTH-independent CS.1 Adrenal carcinomas 
are usually larger than adenomas, exhibit capsular 
or vascular invasion infiltrating surrounding tissues, 
and may develop distant metastases mainly in the 
liver. Distinguishing between adrenal adenomas and 
carcinomas may occasionally be difficult in the ab-
sence of metastases.16-18 In general, adrenal tumours 
greater than 6 cm in diameter (approximately 100g 
in weight), secreting more than one class of steroids, 
typically androgens, in addition to cortisol, should be 
regarded as potentially malignant.16 In approximately 
1-2% of ACTH-independent CS a pathology other 
than an adrenal tumour can be found (Table 1).	The 
aetiology, clinical, biochemical, radiological, and 
pathological features of these rare forms of CS will 
be discussed later in detail.

Each of the principal causes of CS is associated 
with characteristic responses to dynamic suppres-
sive and stimulating testing of the HPA-axis which 
mainly include assessment of feedback regulation 
of cortisol secretion following the administration of 
dexamethasone and cortisol response to corticotro-
phin releasing hormone (CRH) administration.3,19 
In contrast to classical CS, subclinical CS, resulting 
from dysregulated cortisol secretion but not always 
associated with a clinically recognizable syndrome, is 
increasingly being identified.20 This form of CS may 
be associated, at least to some extent, with some of 
the long-term complications of full-blown CS such 
as the metabolic syndrome, arterial hypertension, 
obesity, and/or diabetes mellitus.9 Earlier series have 
shown a 50% 5-year mortality in untreated or par-
tially treated cases of severe CS;1,3,5 however, with 
earlier diagnosis and modern treatment the outlook 
has improved greatly.1 The impact that subclinical 
forms of CS may exert on morbidity and probably 
mortality of these patients needs to be assessed by a 
prospective study.

dIagnoStIc ovErvIEw

The clinical symptoms/signs of CS provide the 
stimulus for further biochemical and radiological 
evaluation.1 The biochemical diagnosis of CS involves 
confirmation of hypercortisolism and must be estab-

lished before any attempt at differential diagnosis, 
since the reported sensitivity, specificity, and diag-
nostic accuracy of all tests currently used are valid 
only during periods of sustained hypercortisolism.3 
Cases with a clinical suspicion of CS and negative 
initial screening tests should be re-evaluated at a 
later stage (usually 4-6 monthly) and all invasive pro-
cedures should be postponed until hypercortisolism 
is documented.1

clInIcal fEaturES of ovErt  
and SubclInIcal cS

Cushing’s syndrome is a multisystem disorder in 
which excessive glucocorticoid levels cause altera-
tions in virtually every part of the body, presumably 
in direct proportion to the length of time of exposure 
to and magnitude of the hypercortisolism.1,4 The 
commonest clinical symptoms and signs of CS in 
several series with a large number of patients and the 
effects of hypercortisolism on tissues and metabo-
lism are shown in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.1 The 
most common presenting complaints are often non-
specific, such as weight-gain, fatigue, lethargy, and 
depression, whereas the signs of CS may vary in time 
and differ in severity.1 Associated problems, such as 
diabetes mellitus, hypertension or osteoporosis, may 
also bring the patient to medical attention.4

Patients with severe hypercortisolism will show 

table	2.	Prevalence of signs and symptoms in Cushing’s syn-
drome.

signs	 	 symptoms

Obesity 97% Weight gain 91%

 Truncal 46% Menstrual disturbances 84%

 Generalised 55% Hirsutism 81%

Plethora 94% Psychiatric disturbances 62%

Moon face 88% Backache 43%

Hypertension 74% Muscle wasting 29%

Bruising 62% Fractures 19%

Red-purple striae 56% Scalp hair loss 13%

Muscle weakness 56%

Ankle edema 50%

Pigmentation 4%
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